Dear Parents,
Quilts and warmers, icy winds and cheer filling our hearts and our little kids looking snug in their lovely winter
gear sum up the spirit of season.
We begin our new year with hope in our hearts and passion in our strides to do our best. As the academic year
draws to a close we are taking giant steps ahead leaving no stone unturned in our pursuit of perfection and
preparedness for the coming session.
warmer and longer days compared to the nights or the termination of winter season and the onset of harvest
season.
In lieu of prevailing weather conditions we are focusing on sensitizing them on how to protect and keep
themselves safe in this weather. They will be watching various videos on how to take care of themselves during
the winter season. They are going to be familiarised and will learn different ways like what food to eat, clothes to
wear and how to keep themselves clean during these winter months .
The fine motor development of a child has been a focus area throughout the year . The students have been
practicing a variety of fine motor activities to enable better pencil control. In January we shall be giving them
pencils, as their grip has been developed to a very large extent. Come February everything seems alive with the
riot of colours all around, in the parks and at home, in the garden and on the window sills. Nature’s amazing
bounty can really be experienced up close. Who doesn’t love a garden and when the sunlight is soft and the
winter cold is thawing? Undoubtedly February is the best month of the year as the weather goes. Our little ones
will also bloom along with the dahlias, hollyhocks and geraniums and marigold. Excellence is something we all
strive for, but this spirit has to be imbibed in the early years. So the value of the month is to understand the
importance of giving your best. To ensure complete well being of our children a comprehensive health check up
will be scheduled in the month of February.
March will come marching in close at the heels of February. The woollens would be gone, the sunlight stronger.
The early feel of summer would be pervasive. The festival of Holi would be celebrated all across the City, in
homes, in building societies, amongst friends and relatives. Colours would be sprinkled on clothes that would
then look vibrant. The gulal, the pichkari – oh, it would be such fun! And then, everyone’s favourite savoury, the
Gujjia would be served, adding flavour to the colour. Our little ones would have a special assembly telling them
about the festival. The value of the month is to understand the meaning of politeness.
The stories of the quarter would be “The cracked pot ” and ‘Pintu found a trumpet . As the session draws to a
close, the little ones will emerge stronger, more knowledgeable and confident, as they move on to the next class.
It would be a proud moment for you as parents to see them graduate their class, inching towards progress.
A cultural event of the Foundation would happen in March. The little ones would be presenting a musical play
with music and dances. This would be a grand finale, bringing down the curtain on this academic session. Our
tiny buds would have blossomed by then and would be ready to move into the kindergarten.
Warm Regards,
Class Teacher

TERM OVERVIEW
JAN - MAR (2018-19)
CLASS - FOUNDATION
Value for the Month




Integrity
Doing your best

SCHOLASTIC
ENGLISH

Letter q
Identification, phonic sound, vocabulary
Introduction would be done through jolly phonic rhymes, actions, stories, flashcards/real life objects, air
writing, sand writing, sponge writing, rainbow writing
 Recap of all the letters and reading of three letter words related to the á’ family like
ad,ap,am,an,at.
 ad-sad,lad,mad etc
 ap-map,gap,lap etc
 am-dam,jam,ram etc
 an-can,pan,fan etc
 at-cat,bat,fat etc
Sight words -we, jump, You, yellow, play, my
MATH
Numeracy
Recapitulation




Pre number concept
Numbers 1-9(sequencing, one more, one less, draw as many, missing numbers, count and write,
what comes after)

Introduction
 Number formation (1-9)
 Backward counting (9-1)
EVS

Travel and Safety
Vehicles on the road






Safety rules that should be followed on road.
Airport and things we see at the airport
Railway Station
Water Transport
Special Vehicles

Winter months - weather, clothes, eatables, activities.
How to protect yourself in winters.

Colour week - Red, green, yellow
Festival-Holi
Hindi

व, ड





Identification
Vocabulary
दोअक्षरके शब्द- वन,वक,वर,डर
Workbook pg. no. 37 to 42

Recapitulation


Identification and vocabularies would be done through rhymes, stories, flashcards and real
objects.

CO-SCHOLASTIC
Music




Hindi- Gayatri mantra.
English- Mulberry Bush

Dance




Red light Red light….
Nanha Munna Rahi

Physical Education

General PE:



Rythmic Activities-Clap
Developmental Games

TAEKWONDO:
 1 V 1 Round
Art and Craft

 Making of tri-colour flag

Clay Pottery

 Snow man, Ashok Chakra, Water Gun

Stories

 The cracked pot
 Pintu found a trumpet

Rhymes

Traffic Light
Red light Red light what do you say?
I say stop, and stop right away
Yellow light, yellow light, what do you mean?
I mean wait till the lights turn green
Green light, green light, what do you say?
I say cross, but please look each way
Thank-you , thank-you: red, yellow, green
Now we know what the traffic lights mean.

Its’s Winter

Republic Day

It’s winter, It’s winter &

I salute my flag

I am feeling cold.

It makes me proud

It’s winter, It’s winter &

I am an Indian

I’ve got cold.

It says out loud

I’m coughing, I’m sneezing,
I’m blowing my nose.
I am trembling from the
Top of my head to toes.

Three bright colours
Adorn my flag saffron, white and green
Make me glad
Three bright colours adorn my flag

It’s winter, It’s winter
The nights are so long &

The ashoka chakra blue and white

So short is the day.

Spins for progress flying high

I hardly get anytime to go out and play.

I salute my flag
It makes me proud
I am an Indian
It says out loud

